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                    	软件名称Word2Pdf
	软件分类
                                        商务商业                                
	最新版本5.15.0
	支持ROM
                                        6.0及更高版本                                
	File Size15.88 MB
	Updated2024-01-11
	APK名称com.pdf.suite.app.word2pdfconverter
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                软件介绍

                
                    The application allows you to convert your DOC, DOCX, ODT, RTF, PPT and PPTX files to PDF quickly and safely.Choose a file by searching by name. Touch the file, confirm and wait for the conversion to PDF. And that's it. Your document has been converted to PDF.Works perfectly with your DOC, DOCX, ODT, RTF, PPT and PPTX files. Simply the best Document to PDF converter.Warning: The app needs an internet connection to perform the conversion.Use this reliable application to convert DOC, DOCX, ODT, RTF, PPT and PPTX documents to PDF. Use the PDF viewer to view and share files with others quickly and easily.Convert your files to PDF and make your life easier. Your job of viewing files is much easier, whether you are a blogger, writer, journalist, columnist, student or project manager. PDF files won't let you down!You can read the PDF files after conversion using the application's internal reader or your own PDF reader.Convert eBooks to PDFs to read while traveling, before bed or whenever you want.Convert impactful text documents, scripts, blogs, notes or resumes.Convert documents to PDF quickly.Full compatibilitySpeed â€‹â€‹up the reading of projects, tasks, letters, blogs, scripts, notes, texts or resumes. PDF files are always presented with the same appearance on different devices.The formatting and layout of the document is perfect and looks great, whichever device you use.                

                
                	软件信息
	权限列表



                
                    	Access network state	Allows to access information about networks.
	Internet	Allows to access internet network.
	Wake lock	Allows using PowerManager WakeLocks to keep processor from sleeping or screen from dimming.
	Vibrate	Allows access to the vibrator.
	Read external storage	Allows to read from external storage such as SD card.
	Write external storage	Allows to write to external storage such as SD card.
	android.permission.MANAGE_EXTERNAL_STORAGE	App customer permission.
	android.permission.POST_NOTIFICATIONS	App customer permission.
	com.google.android.c2dm.permission.RECEIVE	App customer permission.
	com.google.android.gms.permission.AD_ID	App customer permission.
	android.permission.ACCESS_ADSERVICES_ATTRIBUTION	App customer permission.
	android.permission.ACCESS_ADSERVICES_AD_ID	App customer permission.
	com.google.android.finsky.permission.BIND_GET_INSTALL_REFERRER_SERVICE	App customer permission.
	com.applovin.array.apphub.permission.BIND_APPHUB_SERVICE	App customer permission.
	Access wifi state	Allows to access information about Wi-Fi networks.
	android.permission.FOREGROUND_SERVICE	App customer permission.
	com.pdf.suite.app.word2pdfconverter.DYNAMIC_RECEIVER_NOT_EXPORTED_PERMISSION	App customer permission.
	com.android.vending.BILLING	App customer permission.
	com.android.vending.CHECK_LICENSE	App customer permission.
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                	2024-01-11: Word2Pdf 5.15.0
	2023-08-29: Word2Pdf 5.8.0
	2023-03-11: Word2Pdf 5.2.0
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